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HEHC, MANY

QUITCQMM1TTEE

Roosevelt Members Bolt At
Credentials Ses-

sion.

STOLEN DELEGATES
RETAIN THEIR SEATS

Colonel, at Mass Meeting, Indorses
Action of His Followers in

Walking Out.

CHICAGO, Juno 20. Shortly after mid
night today the Roosevelt members or
the committee on credentials bolted the
committee sessions because that com-mltte- e,

controlled by Taft men elected
to It by stolen delegates, passed a reso
lution presented by former- - Senator

, James A. Hemenway, Ind., which put
Into operation the same rules that were
used by the Republican national com
mlttee, eliminating all hopes of the
Roosevelt forces to get a fair hearing.

The evident purpose of this resolution
was to keep the stolen delegates in their
seats throughout the convention.

After the bolt conferences were held
by Colonel Roosevelt and his lieutenants
and at 2 o'clock this morning Roosevelt
addressed a mass meeting of afl his
delegates, in which he announced his
purpose not to stand longer for tactics
prevailing in the convention, and told his
followers to do as their convictions and
eonse of duty dictated.

Issue Remains the Same.
After two weeks of storm and stress

in the hearings before the Republican
national committee, and two days of
fighting upon the floor of the conven-
tion, the issue remains the same as
when the fight first began "Shall theft
be considered the badge of party regu-
larity?"

All the fighting, whether it immedi-
ately concerned the election of a tem
porary chairman or the adoption of
rules for the convention, or the forma-
tion of the various committees, revolv-
ed about this one point shall dele-
gates unjustly seated by the road roller,
and whose right to sit In the convention
Is challenged by the Roosevelt forces,
be permitted to pass upon their own
cases, and shall the Roosevelt forces
be allowed to present evidence proving
their contentions?

(That was the point raised by the
Roosevelt foices before the Republican
national committee, only to be steam
rolled and ignored.

That was the point raised the first
hour of the convention, only to be ruled
out of order by Chairman Rosewater,

mat was the point raised again
Wednesday, debated three hours, and
then sent to the committee on creden-
tials for settlement by a vote of 664 to
610, in which the contested delegates
were permitted to vote by Chairman
Root.

Controlled By Stolen Votes.
xne commuiee on credentials was

chosen by caucuses of- - the various State
delegations, AS SEATED BY THE
.NATIONAL. COMMITTEE. This faot
enabled the Taft forces to control the

, committee on predentlala. The stealing
of Michigan, Kentucky, Indiana, Texas,
Arizona, and "Washington delegates
determined the Identity of the represen-
tatives of these States upon the cre-
dentials committee, and these In turn
determined the majority of the com-
mittee.

No sooner had the credentials com-
mittee organized than James A. Hem-
enway, of Indiana, a Taft delegate
whose Bent Is contested, moved that inconsidering contasts brought before thecommitted there should bo no evldunce
introduced that had not been lntroducej
before the national committee-- , that de-'ba-

should be llmitod to ten minutesa side, and that all newspaper men
nTuli be barred. The commute adopt-

ed Hemenways resolutions.
This mean3 star chamber proceedings,

"gag rule," and the exclusion of allevidence. 8u:h proceedings would bea farce. The Roosevelt men. number-ing nineteen, protested against suchtactics, asked for Justice and a fairhearing, but they were steam rolled
Then camo their bolt.

They repaired to the Roosevelt head-quarters in the Congress Hotel, made
their reports, called a conference ofthe Roosevelt leaders, and, finally a
meeting or an tne Roosevelt delegates,
which was addressed by Roc-sevel- t him.
self, as follows:

Urged To Stand Firm.
"So far as I am concerned," de-

clared Colonel Roosevelt to his dele-
gates and advisers, "I am through. If
you are voted down I hope you, the real
and lawful majority of the convention,
will organize as such, and you will do
it If you have the courage and loyalty
of 'our convictions,

"I am speaking to you as a man to
whom some of you have done the honor
to state that you wish to nominate
as President

"When I went Into the race I made
my appeal to the people. Most of the
delegates were chosen at direct pri-
maries by the people.

"I made my fight squarely I said,
and some of you heard me. that if the
people decided against me I would have
nothing to say, but that If the people
were for me and the politicians tried
to cheat me out of the nomination, I
would have a great deal to say.

'I went before the people and I won.
Now the national committee and a por-
tion of the convention which Is made
a majority only by the aid of delegates
not elected, but chosen by the national
committee, are trying to cheat me out
of the nomination. They can't do It.

"As far os I am concerned, It makes
no difference. But It is not me thev a.re
cheating, it is the people, the rank and
tile of the Republican party.

Advice From Colonel.
"I didn't want to give you any ad-

vice, as I preferred to let you decide
what to do but I am going to give
.you my advice.

"Governor Deneen today introduced
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Hadley Loom Up Most Probable Compromise Candidate

Interviewing Roosevelt in Chicago on the
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then subside exhausted? In describing
convention as having held a dem-The- re

onstratlon, Is made, of course.

a very moderate resolution in deal-
ing with the four flagrant steals. It

asked that the delegates from California,
Washington, Texas, and Arizona should
not be permitted to vote, and that t.he
three States stolen bodily Washington,

and Texas should not put
their representatives on the credentials
committee. That motion was voted
down by substantially tho same vote
that elected Root over McGovern. In
each case the majority was a majority
only because the votes of the fraudu-
lently seated delegates were counted.

"Mr. Root received seventy or elgnry
stolen votes," continued Mr. Roosevelt.
"Mr. resolution was beaten to-

day by fraudulent votes, which In that
resolution were named by the votes of
Texas, Arizona, Washington, and the
two fraudulent votes from California. If
those votes had been changed tho reso-
lution would have been carried.

Chose Discredited
"To add Insult to injury, the commit

tee on credentials organized by choosing
as chairman Mr. Devlne, the national
committeeman who had taken part in
the very theft on which he had passed
as a member of the national committee.

"As far as I am concerned, I am
through. I hope that tomorrow, when,
you go back to the convention hall, you'
will at once Introduce a resolution that;
not one of those fraudulently seated del- -

egates shall vote on any question In the!
credentials committee or in the conven-- ,
UUIl. I

"Don't lie down agalIn If they beat yo'j !

bv fraudulent votes, Is no use In
voting to cut out tho fraudulent vote
and then being beaten by the fraudulent
votes, and say you are very sorry and
go home. I hope you will take the posi-
tion that you decline longer to submit
to having any delegates fraudulently
seated allowed to sit as Judges on their
own cases or vote on the report of the
credentials committee.

Victory Stolen From Them.
"I hope you will refuse any longer to

recognize a majority thus composed us
having any title In law or morals to be
called a Republican convention. Wo
have by fair means elected a clear ma
jority of the delegates, and I hope that
you will not permit our opponents, hav-
ing failed by fair means, to beat you
bv foul means and swindle the people
out of the victory that they have won.

"Let's rind out whether the Repub-
lican party Is still the party of the plain
people, the people of the United States.
or the party of the bosses, and the pro-
fessional politicians acting In the In-
terests of special privilege.

"If you want my advice, I would ad-vi-

that you place no further trust. I
would advise that you waste no further
time. I would advise that you do not
permit yourselves to be committed In
any further way, shape, or form by fur-
ther association with these men as long
as they retain control of the Republican
convention by means of a majority

In an essential part of fraudu-
lently seated delegates who haven't the
slightest right or title to represent the
rank and file of the Republican party,
and are without the slightest right or
title to seats In the Republican conven-
tion.

Chaos When Delegates
Zigzag Through Hotel

CHICAGO. June 20. Three men be-

lieved to be delegates to the Republican
national committee, but who disguised
their Identity under supposedly
names, created a panic In Peacock alley
and the Pompelan room of the

Hotel early today nnd were
errested.

The men zigzagged Into the Pompelan
room Bhoutlng for 'Teddy." One wore
a waste basket over his silk hat. The
others endeavored to seize It. Chairs
and tables were overturned and women
ran from the room, frightened at the
commotion

They men said they came frOm
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CONVENTION RID OF SURPLUS
ENTHUSIASM, AND NOW READY

FOR REAL WORK, SAYS BRYAN
Situation Like Old Game

of Button,
Button.

SIGNIFICANCE OF
OVATION FOR HADLEY

CHICAGO, June 20. "Button, button,
who has the button?"

The question is suggested by the un-
certainty that here. There are
three uncertainties to be considered In
this renort.

First, what did the demonstration
mean? Why did the convention leap to
n'0r wk itself Vnto-eess'an-

the
reference

Arizona,

Deneen's

Leader.

com-
posed

fictitious

Con-
gress

prevails

only to those who participated, and not
all participated. Tne Tart delegates
looked upon It with favor. .

It was Interesting to note the differ-
ence In the expression upon their faces
and the smiling countenances of tho
Roosevelt men. A few of the Taft men
manifested an Interest in the beginning,
when some took advange-o- f the enthu-
siasm to work up a Hadley boom.

Some of the New York delegation
wickedly harbored the thought that they
could excite rivalry between the gov-
ernor of Missouri and 'the one-tim- e

President. They seemed to think that a
little Jealousy would not be out of har
mony wltn tne orderly proceedings
which they bo stanchly contend for.
Governor Hadley started It, or rather
Watson started It, by calling Hadley to
the front.

The Psychological Moment.
It was the psychological moment.

What happened could not have been ar-
ranged for by any national committee,
and the tumult could not have been
smoothed out by a steam roller until the
pent-u- p feeling had a chance to escape.
When, In a controversy, ono man makes
a positive statement and the other re-
plies that the gentleman has told what
ho knows to be untrue, the bystanders
generally prick up their ears in expecta-
tion. So It was at the convention.

Mr. Watson, of Indiana. In the court--

of a persuasive speech, sought to addweight to his aDDeal bv siivine- h7,7
Governor Hadley had expressed himself
the credential T committee with n',.,
qualifications and conditions. As Gov
ernor Hadley had made the motion to
remove the contested Taft delegates
from the temporary roll, this, if it
meant anything at all, was virtually a
charge that the governor had agreed to
a compromise.

The Roosevelt men were not In acompromising mood. And they at once
questioned the correctness of Mr. Wat-
son's statement, Mr Watson turned to
Governor Hadley for confirmation, andGovernor Hadley, who immediately rooo
to reply, came forward In a way that
announced In advance a contradiction
of Mr. Watson' statement.

At least that was what the audience
say In his manner and the demonstra-
tion begun. It lasted about forty-flv- o

minutes, during which time old andyoung, men and women, participated
tp the limit of their strength.

It Is interesting to watch a crowd
when people are swept along by a wave
of enthusiasm. There are certAIn things
to be expected In a convention demon-
stration. People stand on chairs when
they cannot And anything higher Truyvae thtlr handkerchiefs and hout
The march around the hall in nro- -
resston earning flags and banners
An) thing that will add to the noise 1
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likely to be called Into use. When the
delegates begin to carry standards,
heroes begin to develop. The first man
to grub the standard becomes the lead-
er and he tells his grandchildren how-h-e

took It away from a man bigger
than himself.

Then there is the fellow who will not
let the delegation have the standard.
The Illinois standard was guarded
against all comers by a man whose
friends will doubtless present his name
for a Curnegle medal. Some of the
women will be tired and worn today as
the result of their part In the great
spectacle. One woman occupied thH
center or the stage for ten or fifteen
minutes, first In the gallery whore sho
appeared dressed In white, vigorously
waving ft picture of Colonel Roosevelt
and shouting words of praise.

It was not long befoie some of the
delegates mude their way to the gallery
and escorted her to the speaker's
stand, where she led the cheering. Then
a procession was formed which she con-
ducted thiough the aisles. At last, she
found her way back to the place whence
she started, and was about to lenow
her efforts when the police Interfered.

It was Interesting to note that one
of the conspicuous sections of the gal-
lery leserved for a striking array of
women supporters of President Taft, at-
tracted attention at this time. The wo
men had been quite demonstrative when
the Taft speakers made a hit, but they
refrained from applause when the aud-
ience was In eruption over the Watson-Hadle- y

Incident.
Brought Forth Cheers.

They cheered vigorously, however,
when the police quelled the woman In
white.

Now that the demonstration Is over,
and what would a convention be with-
out a demonstration, the convention can
proceed with Its work. The Roosevelt
enthusiasm has had its vent. Governor
Hadley has had his ovation, and the
Taft delegates have had their chance
to laugh over the futility of the attempt
at a stampede. All are Happy and the
pectatois have seen the sight that muie

than anytning else manes u convention
"e"u' lo l" " !:.Jrln

B"t what of the issue that has brought
! ,,,, . n.y, disenssinn? what of the

larceny of delegates?" "Tho theft of
States" and "the outrageous Injustice"
on the one side, and the demand for
"fair play," "even-hande- d equity," apd
a "square deal" on the other?

Must right be "forever on the scaffold,
und wiong forever on tho throne?" You
would think so to see the machine at
work In spite pi ail is saia in protest.
It Is all an Interesting study, especially
to one who can watch It without feel-
ing that any of his near relatives n.re
In Jeopardy.

One amusing thing about all Is the
lack of frankness In the speeches. Each
side gives reas6ns that do not Influence
tho men who give them. Mr. Taft has
control of the national committee, and
the national committee seated the Taft
delegates. Did not the national com-
mittee act In the same way four years
ago when the friends of Mr. Fairbanks,
Mr. Cannon, and Mr. Hughes were com-
plaining of the Roosevelt steam roller?
And does anyone doubt that the com-
mittee would have put on the Roose-
velt delegates and kept them theie If
Mr Roosevelt's frlendB had had control

If the Roosevelt men 'were In control
or tne commuter, apa neeaea me con- -

I tested delegates to make up a uiajonu
would they not have felt that the end
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Commoner Sees Much Good
In Clashing

Opinions.

SAFETY LIES BETWEEN
THE TWO EXTREMES

justified the means, especially if that
was the only way that "the bosses
could be dethroned," and the rank and
file of the Republican party put In a
position to dictate the nomination?

I would not nttempt to answer the
question, but the old story that we
learn In the blue-bac- k speller about the
ownership of the ox that was gored
comes quite naturally to one's mind on
such an occasion. One cannot be but
Impressed with the good Intentions of
the delegates in both of these contend-
ing group." There are not many men
In tho convention who are actually bent
on ruining tl.j country. The men on
both sides think they are serving their
party and their country both. It is a
matter of bias. They look at questions
from a different standpoint. The Taft
men think the progreBlves are danger-
ously radical and the Roosevelt men
think the standpatters are dangerously
conservative. Both of these forces are
needed In every country If It were not
for the conservatives the radicals would
go too fast. It It were not for the rad-
icals, the conservatives would not go
at all. Progress lies between the two
extremes, and good will come out of
thn convention no matter how It ter-
minates.

Xational conventions are great ed-
ucational institutions, whether those'
who get them up Intend It or not. 1

began attending national conventions
when I was sixteen years old. I have
attended six Democratic national con
ventions, and am on my way to the
seventh.

Missed Only Two.
I have. In fact, attended every Demo-

cratic national convention except the
convention of 1SS0, since 1876 (omitting,
of course, the conventions of 19(0 and
1WW. when I was a candidate.)

This is my second Republican con-
vention, the first being the convention
of 1S36, when a part of the Republican
convention walked out as a protest
against the platform.

There Is not likely to he any serious
controvefby over the platform this year,
at least one hears uo talk of platform
among the delegates. The element that
controls the convention will cohtrol the
platform. If tho Taft men control Ue
convention, they will try to make a
pint form that will please as many Pro-
gressives as possible) IT on the other
hand, the Progressives get control of
the convention tliey win be interested
In writing a platform which will hold
as many Conservatives as pobslbk.
When the emphasis Is placed upon the
candidate as here, the platform Is likely
to be used to aid the candidate as fai
as It can be done without the absolute
surrender of principles.

And who Is the candidate today?
Echo nnswers Who? The Taft men
feel more confident than they did yes-
terday morning, and yet ther Is per-
sistent talk of a compromise ticket.
Hughes and Hadley Is one combination..
It Is alliterative, and it would surely
be Justice Hughes
ought to suit the reactionaries, and
qovernor Hadley Is popular with the
progressives, but can they get together
on such a ticket, or on any ticket

The bolt threatened last night has
teen postponed for the present at least
and the credentials committee la still
at work.

-- Topj right by International New Service.

BOLES AS ADOPTED
,

PIT IMS TO

RIDE 0

Modification Made, But Cre-

dentials Committee Still
a Juggernaut.

CHICAGO, June 20. The rules adopt-
ed by the credentials committee of the
Republican natlmal committee were df.
clarcd today to be the most drastic
ever adopted by any similar body. They
showed that the Taft men Intended to
ilde roughshod over the Roosevelt fac-
tion who bat the committer when the
regulations were presented. The rules
as finally adopted after the Roosevelt
membeis of the committee had left fo.-lo- w

:

1. The loll of the States shall be first
to be called to ascertain what contests
are to be submitted, and tln.y rhall be
heard In the alpnabetlcal older of Stati.3
and Territories, and the District of Co-

lumbia
2 Cases consolidated by tnr nutloir.il

committee shall be consolidated fo- -

hearlng 1 the committee on credent-
ials.

a. Contestants not seuted by the na-
tional shall open their car.e.

4. Thlitv minutes to each side will be
allowed lit contests over delegates at
large and twenty minutes In dlstilct
contests. The contestant may reserve
live minutes of this time to close tho
argument. Parties to contests shall be
plven all time that may be reasonably
necessary to present before the commit-
tee all the evidence.

5. Immediately ufter each case is
heard the committee will after discus-
sion pais upon It.

Must Retire From Room.
S. No member of tills committee shall

be permitted to vote In any case where-
in such mcmbei holds his seat on the
facts Involved In the contests, and such
member shall retlie from the room
while the committee is discussing and
acting upon his cuse.

7 No one shall be udmitted to tlie
hearings before the committee except
the officers and emploves of the com-

mittee and the parties to the case be-

ing heard and their attortievs. except
the five press associations admitted by
the national committee.

The rules as adopted differed slight-
ly from the first draft offeied by form-
er Senator James A. Hemenwav of In-

diana The seoond diaft was a little
less drastic than the original rules, the
principal change belnK a lengthening of
the time allowance for contests Four
members of the Roosevelt forces who
remained after the amendments were
offertd, however, tefused to vole for the
rules.

Provisions Which Are Charged.
Provisions In the original rules altered,

or not Included In the second draft fol-
low ;

No contest will be heard unless notice
of appeal from the declblon of the na-
tional cummtttee shall have been given
to the committee on credentials (this
provision omitted).

No contests will be heard which were
decided by unanimous vote In the na-
tional committee (omitted).
" Ten minutes to each Bide will be al-
lowed In contests over delegates-at-larg- e

and five minutes in district con-
tests (Subcommittee rule adopted)

No evidence will be heard from con
testants which was not presented be
fore the national committee (omitted).

at Chicago
HADLEY STANDS

PAT, WILLING TO

BE HIT BY BOLT

Missouri .Governor's Attitude
Thorn In Side of

Roosevelt.

REJECTS OFFER TO
RUN WITH TAFT

Strong Undercurrent Sets In for
Colonel's Floor

Leader,

CHICAGO. June 20. While the politi-

cians on both sides of the Republican
factional fight worried and fretted to-

day over the outcome of the convention,
one man was standing pat. He had a
man's size lightning rod pointed to "the
blue" and was believed to be hoping
that "the bolt" would strike. His attll
tude was a very penetrating thorn in
the Roosevelt flesh.

The man was Herbert S. Hadley, gov-

ernor of Missouri, floor leader of the
Roosevelt forces. Hadley has strongly
opposed any suggestion of a bolt so Ions
as there was a fighting chance of re-

maining regular and winning the pro-

gressive fight, on the floor of the con.

ventlon.
Following the remarkable demonstra-

tion yesterday when for more than half
an hour the representatives of the op-

posing faction cheered Hadley and re-

sisted the spectacular efforts of the
Roosevelt men to turn the demonstra-

tion for the "houn" dog" State repre-

sentative Into a personal ovation for the
Oyster Bay candidate, Hadley stock
was enjoying a boom today.

That the Taft men recognize this
was shown by many of them suggev-ln- c

that Hadley was the ideal can- -

! didate for the Vice Presidency with
President Taft. They refused to ad-

mit there was a chance that the
President would not be renominated.
They Insisted that they had the
votes for Taft and would "put him
over."

Talking Hadley.
But the rank and file of the dele-

gates who want victory at the poll?
next November and to whom th
qpestlon of a candidate Is simply the
naming of" man wno would have
a chance to win. were openly talk-
ing Hadley as the ideal candidate, for
the head of the ticket. It was even
reported that some of the hlpraest of
the "practical" political leaders of
the convention were discussing
plan to steal the progressive thundei
and split their forces by dropping
Taft and makinsr 'Hadley the head of
the ticket, while the move was re-

garded as a possibility It was Ben-erall- y

regarded as only a last ditch,
and not an Immediate prob- -

expedient
8The announcement bv Hadley that
he believed the best Interests of th
country and of the Republican part

V .n,iid be to fight out the en
of the con- -

tire ishues on the floor
a hit among the ei

But Hadley indignantly
denied that he had any thought
deserting Roosevelt. He said that he
was making the fight just as It had
been planned and would do even
thing in his power for the progres- -

"if ana was to be made to hoi-- '
"econd convention In the coliseum.

Hadley
a

was expected to throw- - his in-

fluence with the nooBevelt forces in

ihelr efforts to nomina e their .candi-
date and still remain "regular.

abandoned and an-oth- er

If th- was
p?an chosen to put the program

through: in other wotds If the p

bolt, those who know Hadlev
best predicted that he would stay n

the coliseum.
Hadley Silent.

Hidltv himself declined to discuss li.j
plans, it was said, however, that the
entire Missouri delegation, Taft and
Roosevelt men alike, would oe a un i

for their governor If he should be i.i

the field when nominations were called
for. And if they ure, and Hadley get
the votes of the Taft men who favot a
compromise candidate, then the Presi-
dent cannot receive tho 540 votes needm
to nominate on the Initial ballot, even
though the Roosevelt lorces do not pai
tlclpate In the convention.

On the second ballot Hadley, It whj
declared, would receive more than hu,i
of the New York State votes despite 'lit
fact that Barnes had refused up to ti e
present to consider any one but Presi-
dent Taft. Most of the New York dele-
gates are party men who want to
win the State at the coming electlc.i
i'ht governorship and control of the
Legislature, carrying with It the LnlUd
States Senatorshlp, means more to the
New York organization than the Presi-
dency, and it was .freely predicted by
members of the delegation that the
would welcome any candidate who
seemed to have a better chance to win
than has President Taft.

The result was that, out of the wilder
ness of uncertainty and doubt that en-

shrouded the entire situation toda ,

there was setting In an undercurrent
that was expected to make Hadley the
most prominent figure as soon as the
Roosevelt position had been definitely
defined.

Hadley For Roosevelt.
Governor Hadley today denied that he

had been Indorsed by the Missouri dele-
gation or that there was any chance
that his name was to be presented to
the convention as a compromise candi-
date.

"I am for Colonel Roosevelt, and I

intend tb fight and talk annd do everv-thl- g

In ray power to secure his nomin-
ation," said the governor, whose nervous
manner betrayed the strain he Is under
as a result of yesterdqy's events "So
far as the Missoiul delegation is con-
cerned, 1 know that thev are for Roose-
velt."

"Would you accept a nomination from
this convention even though it had not
purged the roll against which you have
been fighting?" Hadley was asked.

"I don't think there isany sense or
reason in my discussing any except the
candidacy of Colonel Roosevelt " He
was plalnlv annoyed "I have my own
Idea as to how far the tight on the roll
call should be carried, and what should
be done then As to that idea I bav
nothing to say now,"


